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THE BOSTON INDUSTRIAL FAIR. Bichmcad Advertisements DiKiYA Display ol Southern Products, Which G mms.Attracted Much Attention.
Washington. D. O, Nov. 24. The

He had Jast returned from h s gammer vacation
and describing tbe beauties I mountain scenery
to a lady friend, be asked: : Have you ever Been
the Cats and she answered:
' No! but I have seen tbe Buirs ccugh-tyrup- l"

He Spoke from Experience.
Buchanan. Ga., July 5, 1881.

H. H. Warner A Co -- Sirs -- I have been taking
your Fafe Kidney and Liver Cure for BrUbt's Dis-

ease, and fiud it the best I e ""-Jgf- e.

CH AS. R JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.

EKTKUtD AT TUB POOT-OlTI- AT CHAKLOTTK, N.
C, AS SlOOHD CLASS MATEEB 1 New England Manufacturers and Me-

chanics Institute, of Boston, has j ust -- :o: :o:- -

HOW SHALL IT BE COLLECTED?

If it should be decided by Congress
to continue the internal tax upon spirits
and tobacco, the next question in which
the people will be interested and which
will engage the attention of Congress
will be the manner of its collection, for
the present offensive, costly and unne-
cessary Bystem should be abolished.
There is no need for a horde of special
officers to supervise the manufacture
and collect the tax on these articles.

closed its annual fair, a ne "" Ui

Formerly of Charlotte, N. CISouthern products were, notui y wuo
presented by the Richmond & Danville,

& Ohio. Tennessee Air OUR MR. S. A. CQHE;- -

''Demoeraeyis a sentiment not to be appalled, cor-

rupted compromised. It knowt no baseness it cowers

to no danger; it oppresses no weakness; it is destruc-

tive of despotism; It Is the sole conservator of liberty,

labor and property; U is the sentiment of equal

rigJUs, of equal obligations, the very laws of Nature

Leelf pervading the land."

4BToraford'e Acid Phosphate
la very valuable for professional men "supplies
the phosphates which are always lost by severe
mental labor.

Line, Georgia Pacific, and other South-
ern Railroads, awakened so great an
interest among Northern manufactur-
ers, that the institution decided to cjet

LIILLER & JOHNSTON,"Tknow no safe depository of tile ultimate powers Thev are not onlv not necessary, but Mm mmZVS CiXJitvtiscvxzutBapart, for the use or soumern exmuiu-or- s,

at its next annual fair,a space from
5,000 to 6,000 pquare feet, or more, if ap--rJiLTZ control they are expensive and are the cause of

themnot a larce amount of the trouble expen- -
plied tor. rnesociecy nopesinat lutmo
exhibits will be arranged by the States,with a wholesome discretion,the remedy is,not to take

"it from them, but to inform their discretion by edu
'cation," Thomas Jmtebsoh.

FliOH TilS NORTakilN MASXET3 WITH N

Cary Street, Richmond, Va,rather than as those of railroad compa-

nies. John M. Little, John F. Wood
and F. W. Griffin, chairman, treasurer

enced in the enforcement of the reve-

nue laws. With an occasional excep-

tion they are men unQtted for the du-

ties entrusted to them, and frequently
make themselves odious by their offen-

sive and domineering bearing. Added
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South, with the object or endeavoring,
by personal efforts, to secure the active

of the Governors and Leg-

islatures of States interested in the pro

James E. O'Hara, of this State, is the
only colored man elected to the 48th

Congress.

Amrusta Chronicle: By bouncing

YY
Y
YWHOLESALE DEALERSnarrow partisans, and have an idea ssss

that loyalty to the government and ducts so largely made in JSortnern man HutsClot SloesIDfidelity to duty are measured by the and General MercI-B- LLVLW
amount of party service they render

( ivrcr Vila tvam x

ufactures. These gentlemen carry uio-dentia- ls

to Commissioners of Agricul-
ture of Georgia, South Carolina. North
Carolina, Gov. Stephens, of Georgia,
Gov. Jarvis, of North Carolina, and
other prominent Southerners.

and the dirty work they do. In this GREAT

Chalmers, the Democrats of Mississippi

help make the Republican party re-

spectable.

The Washington Critic charges Geo.
.TnnAn. ftditorof the New York Times

agent,.
. -.-v....nuoolmepllrclaaeo,Silm,(rom MmuMcmrersanaih.l,

Our Mr, E&IAS
country especially the revenue officers
have done more to bring odium upon tain, Bagging,1AN REhtm
the svstem than anv tax levied, how

A Sensation in Gotham.--Who- se Bones
are The;lwith failing to account for the $250,000 ever onerous. a,tJy'J9 IMMENSE STOCK, and as eoods can aivaia ha H.K...V..IThis svstem must be abolished, but Rheumatism, JieuraJolaUca.

Lumbago, Backache,
Inducement to close Olivers Pirii'-r",-

',WHOLKSaLE RiTifi u-- r, we can oner specUlor
vont .Z.TT we Cin only sav to our friBn,i. andoo rh n..hii, n..,. ... . '-A-ND- mnnov ft -. -

how ? We do not see why state officei s h wui not cost at ZLtZ L. '
"" mo fuji-iic-

, auu in tlPlace to buy will be at the old established!." tbej vmi;
vicould not readily and effectively per

sept20 ELIAS & COHENform all the duties incumbent upon the BOWDJr------ ln 11 Language..

internal revenue officers now acting as
rjjl llll u A. VOOELSB

. Heavy Groceries. BURGESS N ICTToL Srepresentatives of the United States.
HER BEST

New York, Nov. 24. While the
workmen who are engaged in digging
away the foundations of the old post-offic- e,

formerly the old Dutch church,
at Nassau and Cedar street this morn-
ing, they came upon a place in the floor
of one of the vaults which was covered
with boacds. Upon these being remov-
ed was found a pit about 5 feet square,
bricked up on all sides. The pit was
filled with numberless skulls and hu-
man bones in promiscuous confusion.
Up to one o'clock 16 skulls and 5 boxes
of bones were taken out of the pit and
then it had only been dug about 2 feet
down. It is not known yet how deep

WOMAN! FRIEND !
Let the man who desires to engage

in the manufacture of spirits or tobac-

co, go before the Register of Deeds of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DXALXB IN

purse he raised for Gen Grant.

The Philadelphia Press remarks that
President Arthur has eight horses in
his Washington stable, and any amount
of mules in other sections of the admin-

istration.

Raleigh News and Observer: To the
stupidity or carelessness of some elec-

tion officers there really seems to be no
limit. At North Banks precinct. Cur-

rituck county, we are informed, there
was actually no election held this year.
There are about seventy votes cast at
this precinct, all Democratic.

Gen. Francis A. Walker, late super-

intendent of the census, has written a

the county in which he proposes to en
ALL KINDS OFConsignments solicited and prompt pay-

ment remitted. Very respectfully,
oct7 MILLER & JOHNSTON.

gage in business, make declaration of
that fact, state what he intends to do,

DR. J. BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR.

raraons remedy most happily meets the
THIS of the age tor woman's pculto and

how many gallons or how many pounds
per month he expects to manufacture, J. A. TAN CRT WM B. ISAACS, JR. W. X. WiDDY.

and take out his license, authorized by rami
BEDDING, &C.

the United States accordingly. Then J. A.YANCEY & CO.,at the end of each month, let him un
der oath return to the Register o

multiform amicuons. n is a nsmeo "
ONLY, and for ONR SPECIAL CLASS of her dis-

eases Jt la a specific lor certain diseased condi-

tions of tbe womb, and proposes to so control tbe
Menstrual Function as to regulate all the derange-
ments and irregularities of Woman's

iaOKf rUL.1T SICKNESS.
Its proprietor claims for It no otber medical

property; and to doubf tbe face tbat tbla medicine
does posltlTely possess such controlling and regu-lntm-ir

Dowers Is simply to discredit the voluntary

the pit is or how many skeletons it con-

tains. The presence of the vault was
entirely unknown to any one and the
church had no record of it The discov-
ery has created quite an excitement
around the neighborhood and the
streets near are blocked with curious
sightseers. The bones are believed by
some to be the remains of Americans,
who were confined during the revolu-
tionary war in the old sugar house.

Deeds the quantity he has manufac
A FULL LINE OF

-- WHOLESALEtured, and be charged with the amount
of tax due thereon according to the
rate at which it may be taxed. Then
let the sheriff be charged with the duty

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER 80IT8. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. R West
Trade street. Charlotte, North Carolina,

testimony of thousands of living witnesses wno
are to-da- y exulting In tbtlr restoration to sound
health and happiness- -

Bradfield's Female Regulator
Is strictly a vegetable compound, and is tbe pro-

duct of medical science and practical experience

of collecting this tax, monthly say, by STATIONERS BINDERSrequiring the parties responsible for it
to appear at the county seat and pay directed towards tne beneot or

SUFFERING WOMiN !

It la tbe studied prescription of a learned phy
the same to him as they now pay to the
United States collector, the sheriff

1133 Main street, Richmond, Vewbeincr Authorized to receipt for the
s ime, and be paid a reasonable commit Wallacesion for the duties performed. Let the

sician phislclan whose specialty was wOMiN,
and wbose fame became enviable and boundless
because of his wonderful success In tbe treatment
and cure of female complaints. THJt REGULA-
TOR is the GBANDK8T HIM IDY known, and
richly deserves Us name:

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND,
Because it controls a class of functions the varloui
derangements of which cause more HI health than
all otber causes combined, and thus rescues ber
from a long train of afflictions which sorely embit-
ter ber life, and prematurely end ber existence.

Ob, what a multitude of living witnesses can
testify to Its charming effects!

KEEP IN STOCK

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS.

Rebellions Students.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 24. An off-

icial announcement relative to the clos-

ing of the University here, states that
the agitation had been noticed among
the students at the beginning of Octo-
ber. On Tuesday last the ringleaders
went to the length of distributing cir-
culars, summoning a mass meeting of
the students to express sympathy with
the students of Zazan University. The
Curator applied for the assistance of
the police, who arrested one hundred
Btudents fourteen of them who were
the chief instigators of the agitation
have been dismissed.

Steamer Burned.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 24. The steam-

er Rotary, of the Roanoke, Norfolk &
Baltimore steamboat company, was
burned Wednesday night at Astoria, on
the Roanoke river. She was receiving
a cargo for Baltimore at the time of the
fire. About 240 bales of cotton and
some general freight were destroyedfor
damaged by being thrown overboard.
The fire is supposed to have originated
in the fire room.

Statesville, 1ST. C,
ENVELOPES" (OFFER THE'

--LARGEST SrOCK--

sheriff, who of course will be held under
sufficent bond for the honest perform-
ance of his trust, turn this money over
to the State Treasurer, who in turn pays

it over to the United States. It will
possibly be alleged in opposition that
while this gets rid of the army of reve-

nue officers it will be impracticable be-

cause it will open the way to violations
of the law, which the sheriffs would not
care to prosecute and prevent as officers
appointed by the government direct
would. This is a mere assumption
without anything to warrant it. There
would be no more disposition to violate
a United States law then than would
be to violate a State law, and there is no
reason why sheriffs would not be as
faithful in the collection of taxes due
the United States, when entrusted with

letter declaring that he has no aspira-

tions for the United States senatorship
from Massachusetts, and that he hearti-
ly desires the re election of Senator
Hoar. It is said that Gen. Butler is
making a very active canvass against
Mr. Hoar, but in whose interest it is
not stated.

Senator Mitchell, of Pennsylvania,
has expressed himself on the results of
the recent election. His conclusion is

that the bosse3 must relinquish their
hold on the throat of the Republican
party, or continue to suffer defeat not
only in the State, but in the nation.
Mr. Mitchell says Mr. Arthur has been
a good President in the main, but his
marked disregard of the people in re-

gard to civil service reform was his
great mistake.

The total property valuation in Mas-

sachusetts, according to the recent re-

port of the Secretary of State, is $1,684,-213,42- 3,

a gain of $35,973,447 over last
year. In Boston the total valuation is
$672,497,961, a gain of $6,943,364. The
total tax levied lor State, county and
city or town purposes is $28,090,914, an
increase of nearly $2,000,000 over last
year. The two extremes of taxation in
Massachusetts are $35 per $1,000 and
$4 per $1,000.

The Savannah News.which is always
up to the mark, and a credit to South-

ern journalism, comes to us dressed in
a brand new suit from head to foot,and
presenting a very handsome appear-
ance. The News is conducted and ed-

ited with rare ability, and under the
fine management of Col. Estill, has
taken rank among the first journals of
the South. We congratulate him on
his brilliant suceess, and wish him and
the News unbounded prospentyr

AND ALL KIND3 OF

Printers Stationery,
AND GATJRaNTEE TO SELL

WOMAN ! take to your connaenee tais
Precious Bkb of Be&lth I

It will relieve you of nearly all the complaints pe-

culiar to your sex I Rely upon It a your safeguard
for health, happiness and long life.

PREPARED ONLY BY

Dr. J. Bradfield, Atlanta, Ga.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

(Small size, To cents
FBIC f Large slzs J160

nov25

OPERA HOUSE.

OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISEcheap as New York,
A trial order solicited.

To Printers and Dealers as
Philadelphia or Baltimore.

J. A. Yactcy & Co., HIE MOST FAVORABLE TEKMS AND 11Y COMPETITION Willi AM

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTKlf. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.

marl 8 lyMain Streef, BJchmond, Va,1133

oct7

Fire at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24 The fourth

and fifth floors of Aratts two mills oc-

cupied by Clark & Keen, woolen manu-
facturers. Priestly & Bro., manufactur-
ers of dress goods and Wedley & Tet-low- ,

cotton yarn anaauf acturers, were
burned out last niht The loss is esti-
mated at 8150.000. Sixty-fiv- e employees
got out by the fire escape.

Ekcaped the Rope by Suicide.
Sweetsburg, Quebec, Nov. .24.

Wm Richards, who was to have been
hanged this morning, committed sui

H. M. SMITH & CO.,

t

if

One ZVieifcLt Only.
Tuesday, November 28th, 1882.

THK GRKAT, ORIGINAL and ONLY

TONY DENJEll'S
(Late of FOX 4 DINIEB'S)

EMPTY DUMPTY
PANTOMIME COMPANY,

AND UNRIVALLED AS83CIATI05 OF

that duty, as they are in collecting the
taxes due the State, especially when, it
is made their interest to do it by re-

ceiving compensation in proportion to
the amount which they collect. We
believe there would be less evasion of
the laws under this method, that much
of the hardships and trouble now expe-

rienced would be done away with and
the government woald get more reve-
nue lathe long run than itdoes now,
with the costly and offensive machinery
noviu operation.
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main atrect, Richmond, Va. IMMENSE STOCK OFcide by cutting his throat, at 3 o'clock
this morning. An inquest is in

Boots and Shoes Just Received.MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Fall of a Kail way Bridge.

London, Nov. 24. The railway
bridge at Bromley, near London, fell
this morning. Seven workmen were
beneath the structure eating breakfast

Augusta Chronicle: The present
system of internal revenue taxation
must be either radically modified or
wholly repealed. The principle of rais Agricultural Implements

SUPERB SPECIALTY STARS'
Led by the Greatest Living Clown,

ALFRED tAJTArnJ ALFRED
FRISBIE flVllAAAAj FRISBIE

AUTOCRAT OF TAB STILTS.

ing revenue by excises, when necessary,
has been long recognized as just by the
Democratic party. It is not the princi

For the most reliable Goods and the Lowest Prices,

GO TO

J. MOYER'S,
OF ALL KINDS.

ple, but its. abuse of which the people
complain, and if the present system
cannot be shorn of its oppresslonAnjos- -

and were killed.
--tttbex

An AbscttBtfin? Frenchman.
Paris, Nov; 24. The Evenment

states tbat Mi Dupamel, chief clerk of
the Comptuor De Scorn pt, absconded
with a large sum in notes and gold and
a quantity of scrip.

The Home League Dissolved.
London, Nov. 24. The final meeting

of the Home Rule League was held to-

day and the association was dissolved.

Dust to Dust.
New Yoek, Nov. 24. The funeral of

In a Brilliant, Fanclfut and Artistic Melange of

FOIBLE I rV.1l FROLIC!
A STAGS HARDI OR AS 1

A CARNIVAL OF C0MBDY !

We make a Specialty of Constructing
tice, spies, informers" and other crying
evils, it must be done away altogether. SIU OF THE BIGr

what mannim; says.
(Jen Manning, the opponent of Chal-

mers in the race for Congress in the
second Mississippi district, has been in
Washington recently and is reported as
expressing himself thus in reference to
the disputed seat from that district:

He says that the man Chambiiss, for
whom so many votes were cast in one
of the counties of the district, is a resi-
dent of that county and is a local poli-
tician of ' the Greenback persuasion.
The votes cast for Chambiiss defeated
Chalmers, provided they were intended
for Chalmers.

Mr Manning says, however, if Chal-
mers contests his seat he shall pursue
no course that will in any way tend to
embarrass his party, provided any com-
plication arises where favoritism would
tend to benefit him. Mr Manning is of
the opinion that the Democrats will not
follow the precedents made by their
Republican opponents in the matter of
contests, but will pursue a just and con-
servative policy. His view is that the

Popular prleea. Elevators for Stores and WarehousesReserved scats on sale at
bEO. a. BYDNXY.

Acting Manager.the usual places.
nov2 WHftT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORRO- W ?OPPOSED TO REPEJlL.

In our article yesterday on the repeal
of the tax on spirits and tobacco, we aSTABLISHKD 1840.1 O Pool's Signal Serv ce Baromexer

and keep In stock the Justly celebratedthe late Thurlow Weed tooK place Wis
morning.

Match Statistics.
Fall Mall Gazette. P OLIVER CHILLED PLOWSMUNN & CO.,

detertdtai'trrectly any change in; tSin"dkcl!uwUl tell what kind of storm tXZl'XFariiiers can P
direotion-iHTaln- able to nViators.
aooording to its predictions Saves 50Jimes its cost m a q. (!m
Has an agourste thermometer ,)iaTOK is endorsed by the

WEATIIKJt 1combination. This great
moat eminent Physicians, Professors DCCT JHt WUKLU !

and Scientific men of the day to be the U V w filliBhed walnut frame ,

IT E W X. O iB --K-

remarked that there would be consider-
able opposition to it We clip the fol-
lowing from the JLonlsville Courier
Journal, which, coming from a State
as largely interested as Kentucky is in
both of.these articles, is significant :

In 1881 the "internal revenue abomi-
nation" yielded, in the aggregate, $185,-000,00- a

Of this sum all bat about
$12,000,000 came from the tax on whis-
key, beer and tobacco. Thus :

It would require, perhaps, the intel-

lect of a Babbage to wrestle with the
statistics of matches. That 60,000,000
are burned every day in Europe seems
below the mark. Some firms, such as

Which are acknowledged to be the xne iH8nnomeir mu " a beautiful as wen as useiui m
with sUTOrplated tnmnangs, go

n.nnL We will send you a
order, on receipt of l or sijc ft . order at once. It sell ii t

the

We continue to act as solicitors for patents, cav-

eats, trade marks, copyrights, etc , for the united
Plates, and t obtain patents in Canada, England,
Fiance, Germany, and all other countries

Thtrtt sec ixabs practice. No charge for ex-

amination of models or drawings. Advice by
iDfiLll free

Patents obtained through us are noticed In the
SCIKNTiriC AMERICAN, which has the largest
circulation , and U tbe most Influential newspaper

it? kind nnbilshed in the world. Tbe advan- -

Greatest Plow ever Offered to
Southern Planter or Farmer.

party cannot afford, if it desired, to an-
tagonize public sentiment by an arbi-
trary "and unfair-decisi- on in ejec-
tion contests. The party has now a
fair chance Of getting control of the
government in 1884, and this chance,
Mr ManniQZ. thinks, oueht not to be

Messrs. Dixon, at Mancnester, turn out
9 000,000 a day, and many in London
2,000,000 or 3,000,000. The consumption
of phosphorbs for the purpose in Eng-

land and France shows that about
a vp.ar are turned out in

a HiiFAaa n nrriflrs w v

alSHATERVlCtl

:'!lK?ti. If. 'f

Is sIv'J
l iIII I f

, if JP
p
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From distilled spirits..
Fermented liquors. . . .
Tobacco

' we make and deal in WHEAT THRESH
.$67,152,000
. 13,700,000
. 42,864,000

xBMt.tmur Pout uro,"" v Mr-.t-:- .
BS OI SUCn B duUDB everj inicura uuuonwuus.

This H inake a Bewtnnr -- VVTnbi T W-
ERS and HOBSX POWERS of all kinds. Send
for catalogue. H. M. SMITH & CO.

oci7
relyKEAJMvn)'"-V"- - ihVt cosW $60. .You.can,

- C3 USS2UfliSod order, and mast say that th
wonderiuu ibroueht to the mill, the stamps snow

.. . . vvrv AAA AAA a other departments of Industrial progress, publish

jeopardized by --arbitrary exhibitions of
power. -

Thia.positlon" does Gen Manning
much more credit than tbe holding of a
seat in Congress, the title to which
came in questionable way.

per.tf7.faSAVE TOUR DOLLARS
instr'J-

Total.. ei2307,000
It is proposed by the Sun, which in

this way becomes the most powerful, if
not the most pronounced organ of pro-
tection in America, to abolish this tax
upon the luxuries of life, and to raise
the amount by renewing and adding to
the taxation of the necessities of life.
It proposes to take" the tax off the
drunkard's glass of grog and put it up-
on his children's socks and mittens. It

an outturn oi aoout tw,uw,uww, "
at present match-makin- g is not the
specialty of America, though the tax
yields about 700,000 a year to the reve-

nue.
. i i m '

nethen 8Iaol

WWUUUV W" ' ' - - fl Ana,

ed In any country, eingie eopjes oy mau iu ceuvs.
Sold by all DAWsdealers.

Address, MUNN A CO., publishers of Scientific
American. 26 1 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.
nov24
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Death Sentence Rerersed.

S 1 wiHa.Fretful babies cannot help disturbing everybody
,m mnthAN ahould know how soothing Parker a 11 noi ssuaii- - v-- hr vou saw our

ZViVmwe will refund your money.
iJIaim, TAffllA 1 I L HUIUH UtfcUiCS UOIUD,

and Is novl 4wthem bealthy, relieves their own anxiety
ate to use. journal

cision tendered by the Court of Ap-
peals at" Richmond yesterday reyersing
the judgment in the 'case of: Oliver
Hatch,ett, convicted of the murder of
Moses Young, of Brunswick county,
aboutthe 21st of April, 1882, and sen-
tenced to be hanged last:July, practi-
cally sets .aside the sentence of Iiittle-to-n

Hatohett.f ather of Oliver Hatchett,

Char, Col. k Augsuta R, H ft
WITH PATTERNS, JUST RECKIYED, AT

TIODDY & BROTHERS.
Call at TldUr8 and get a VENNOB'S ALMANAC

tor 1888. Pries 10 cents.
noy22

The Central Bote
There's not a speck, there's not a stain

That on the teeth we chance to see,
But shadows forth decay and pain,

It not remored right speedily,
By SCteODONT, whose wondrous power
Work a miracles In one short hour.

9
fl

AND KEEP YOUR MOM IN THE SOUTH,

proposes to take the tax off the loafer's
pipe of tobacco and put it upon his
wife's cup of coffee. It proposes to re-
lieve the distiller and the brewer of a
tax they don't feel and don't ask to have
removed, and which is paid in the end
by the consumer, who has sever yet
memorialized Congress to legislate
cheaper drinks and cigars, and to put
it upon honest workpeople, who are
already charged twice as much for the
necessities of life as they are worth and
would cost under a revenue tariff, andupon the hard earnings and poor econ-
omies which frugal housewives are
able to save out of the sums spared
them by husbands who drink and
smoke, and. don't care., a cent for .ex

do v m Towa Merchant, PLANTATION 1 MILL
FOR SALE.rr..ino nnuuui oAVArn.1 aiAenless nlehts. disturb

h tha ajmnlM and RTtM Of A Suffering Child,

who was convicted as accessory to the
murder and was to, have been hanged
in July last. The Case of Littleton.
Hatchett was also-take- n $o the Court
of Appeals, on a wrltjDf supercedes,
and the accused was granted a new
trial. Both prisoners are confined In
the countpjail at Brunswick,, where
they will remain until the 15th of April
nextwhen their cases will be taken up

a bargain my plantation odcdotiiiVJ OFFICE. !

X on the waters of Big Sugar Creek, near BY BUYING ITJUBlstog
and paitir Columbia. 8. C November Ana,

and becoming eonrlnoed that Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothlns Syrup was lust the article needed, pro-cure- d

a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused tohaTe it administered to the child,
as she was strongly in favor of Homoeopathy.
That niirht t.ha hiM iutrifd in suflerlns. and the

vnn. nf StockholdersrpHE Annual jiictin.6 - it
held in tbls city, at the oenerai uJL

company, on Wednesday, in' " "
December, at 1 1 o'clock. C. BOUKNJUm

nova I taw till dom -

wltnm uie mcorporauon vi itme vino,
containing 160 acres of choice farming land.
, On the land there are 50 acres of primeval for-ei- t,

40 acres of fine bottom land of tbe very best
quality, and 40 to 50 acres of uplands In
Son. besides the bottom adapted to tbe cultivation
of cotton, corn. &a "

Oa the premises there is a fine merchant and
t newly renovated, with water power

Sufficient to turn tbe machinery of a large cotton
mUl with faom 8.000 to 10,000 spindles If de

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bap
in the county circuit court. Their dis-
charge was asked for on tbe ground
"that the murdered man was killed by
drinking whiskey in which strychnine
had beenjhed, J Afj -

parents without Bleep. Returning home the day
following, the father found tbe baby still worse;
and while contemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from the room to attend to
some domestto duties, and left the father with the

bUd. ' During her absence he administered a por-

tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept weB, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap

penses i- - t a
The Sun

' wrong It mistaken ruinously
UkeuThfDejwqtfatJc party nay be
a trifle dazed by its recent victoflesyand
it may be a trifle weak in its upper
story. IBot it eannot be seduced Into'
that bell's pit. It can not be driven
Into that laughtef-pe- n.

' Kentucky is a tolerably fairavevaaa

Another Candidate.

recently received additional
HAVING Aa. I am better prejw f .

'

ever for doing wora with dispatch and ,,

have added a Mangle for boning n I "

starched gooaa, thereby wroidlng ail po '"1

scorching or burning tbe clothes fjr
Dress shirts, collars and cuffs, I map ,

ty. Family work taken at wlces rargine

AND
sired. The public road leads tnrougn me piama-Hon-.

and tbe residence is situated only a few nun
ared yard from the depot of Plnevllle.

Xaj one desirous of examining tbe property can
call on or address me at PlneriUe, N. C.

apr2162t wtt . . D. J. REA.

f. Aff Order fToa Secretary Folger.
"Washington, Nov. 24. Secretary

Folger to-da- y telegraphed Assistant
Treaaurer Acton at New York as fol-
lows: "Accent unmatured bonds in

GRIP SACKS,
py. Tne motner was aeugntea wuu me iuiwii
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed at the deception practiced upon her, hair con-

tinued to use the 8yrup,and Buffering crying baeies
and restless nights hare disappeared. A single
trial ol the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
baby, and overcome the prejudices of the mother
Sold by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

.Democratic State, and we raiae a nmtt v to 76c per dozen pieces.
Chwlotte Steam l'nov8O0BBIIS"STEH POLISH,,all caset,! including ; tbe- - one hundredpatgn ot tpbaccofemdking our quantum

and we distill a deal ofsptrits, and of
good rjualitT2Whieh,.in moderation, we
are .notafrlid to drmk. and which, in and Oyster Market.Fresh Fish

uiuoiccuiu, witnuut reuate oi in-
terest, at the rate of 10 millions per
week; on jury flay of week. DavaWe at FROM

A prominent gentleman of Cerro Gordo county,
Iowa, writes as that he finds Kidney-Wo- rt to be
the best remedy he ever knew for a complication
of diseases. It is the specific action which it baa
on the limp, kldiwtra nnrt twxMtla. whlrh elTOS It

H. C. ECCLES. PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. a

Hotel was completed In 1872, and newTHIS made in 1875, "THK CENTRAL"
is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street, in tbe business cen-

tre of the City, in dose proximity to Banks. Ex-
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding a
mountain view of more than fifty miles.

The Intention of the Proprietor is, not only to
resent to the traveling public one of the finest

S otel Buildings in the South, but one of the moat
complete and best conducted Hotels th all its dif-

ferent departments.
Having recently been decorated and frescoed

throughout, it ia not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the .

LEADING AND PALACE HOTXL

of the South, tbe heme of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.
' H. tV BCCLBBr aTroprietor, will be pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
reanectf ulrj-solici- a share of patronage irons all

all cases, we are willing to pay for but
Kentucky: would follow a pigeon a

'

m t thousand rears In the-- most southerly
your office until otherwise ordered."
Secretary JTolger this afternoon directed
estimates to be prepareflrwlth theyiew a wniTi hn ooened . ,sueh curative power, and it is tbe thousands ofdirection' and aHjrh for the rest of time

An important dis

co-ver- by whicl S

every'family maj
giTe their linen

hat beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

euros wnien n is Derformlns; which gives kihwi uia&mg anoiner a for bonds aa. a Fish and Oyster Market on Church s" ,

Trade, in the basement under Sifford tffll Art hl.) Deal "
eat eeiebrtty. LlqaM (veir concentrated) or W,nyuu aa possiDie. H. W. Ronntree d Bro.jui act euMiivuuy. ; . rt .. ;

in tbe hottest quarter of the southwest
fceforft be woW, for tbesake

liftint the tax off her own sttfrdea?' not good supply ol Fresh Fish and Ofste tlj suP

nrd Mllolttd and customers pi f The Free Tranafer Line.ltUDon th back of.ifood woman, and. - n i iuplied. Preference always given w
! FaaaeAgers coming to Charlotte ou tbe BJch novlittle childTen,Ywhose only4 offense 1 customers.SICBISOlf D, VA.mond and Danville trains will bear la mind that Iinu they are neipiess axia nave no vote.

Eminent St. Louis phyalctaas say: j"CoWen,a
Liquid Beet Tonic I a veryjreeabM article ef.
diet, and p&rtlcnlarly useful when tonics &ra re-
quired, as it is tolerated when otber forms ot ant- -

Sal food aw releeted. .r In--: Diphtheria, Ague;
Typhoid fevers and every depressing dis-ease, tta use Is most advantageos. r'Wei have

scribed tt with eicellent neeeaa J. !h.. uk:

Ianadry work.

Aslcyonr Grocer.,
Miwadiwertbli tannine full Una of omnibusesfm T 'tit aad hades aid will earn tham to k. m m

PUIW me ettr TSIX OF CHIBOI.' Don! who wou)d, ary and appreciate a homo combln- -
1L D. Qi Dt Om, M. D.J 6.B. Panoni K. D ; ft.

' 07 We jTanafacttrre the beat elaaa of Goods
In our line and guarantee to dapOeata Korthern
priees. 8end for Trade List i

1(
-- r i ! ' H. W.BOTJNTBIS BB6 .

;
-

boy transfer checks on the traJni, bat Uk Wdi--1 vdautyand comfort In tail Its ap--

lBdlpointBrtd--fwte tm trMrCer. lemernUf you win be ear, I

i wm. row, vet Oar,, accord
le location.wmujmjuawn m in fliy ire Of BUarg. the name, OOLBKN'S-ta-ke noothefc)) ?nril ''ut:fnrKi,i BftWaVVhswl jue, O i mo. ;v ill i1


